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«WIND-UP OF THE 

CRICKET TOURNEY
Clarice, c Camming*, b^Lawrence .... 7 have been done. The formation is said CROFTON COUNTRY CLUB 
Cameron, ib. w., b. Atkinson ............... 9 similar to that of Franklin
Srons.CbFaSthk I.......2 discoveries of large iron caps Duly Opened by a Concert end Dance
Wingate b .Lawrence *. ! ! ! ! ! X. ! ! * ! ! ! I 0 on *ower 8l°Pes of the mountains on Thursday Evening Last.
Howe, not oat *............................. *..*.*.*.*.’.** 14 on j“e ea8t side of the north fork have -----
Anderson, *tp. Cummings, b Lawrence 2 tended to revise former opinion respect- On Thursday evening last the newly

Extras ..........*................................. 8 ing the sise of the local mineral belt, erected public hall, known as the Crof-
—- Until last year it was supposed that It ton Country club, was duty opened with 

was useless to look for good ground out- â concert,, farce and dance. The hall 
side of McKinley and Banner moan- wee prettily decorated and the addition 
tains and Mineral Hill, all being west electric light lent a charming effect 
of the river. This delusion was first The seating capacity was taxed 
shattered when Hanson Bros, of Grand Utmost limits and the visitors coming 
Forks found pay ore on one of their from far and near were With difficulty 
group of four claims occupying' the accommodated. The chairman of the 
lower slope of the range forming the evening, Mr. Langley, opened the pro
divide between the river valley and the gramme with a few well chosen remarks
Arrow lakes. They have the charac- This was followed by a band selection,
feristic chalcopyrite. of the McKinley One hesitates to pick and choose, in this 
and Gloucester mines. The workings exceedingly good programme. Almost all 

0 comprise a deep open cut sunk in an items were encored. A veryfine cor- 
8 ironrap and a thirty foot tunnel In- Théo e?tended f Hrth,lr solo and r«it!tlto b™ Mrs Stanf^th
1 vio fpp, were much appreciated, and the comic
0 IfzdtSr T f f ^ 1 songs of Mr. Mahaffy.and Mr. Brake-

p.-ïL,. „ , - T . speare met with a hearty response. TheFarther up the mountain, John audience was delighted with a putno- 
Holmes, of Grand Forks, owns the Sil- forte duet by the Misses Clarke and 
ver Bntte group which is traversed by Kims and also by a pathetic rendering 
an iron cap over 125 feet wide. Min- 0f a solo by Miss Westwood. Crofton 
erai, principally copper, occurs in a was fortunate Indeed In having in their 
number of shallow open cuts. midst a visitor, Miss Shelley who charm-

in the same belt, Neil McCallnm, P. ed her audience with pianoforte eelec- 
T. McCallnm and James Little, of lions. Mrs. Dunne well rendered an at- 
Grand Forks, have located the Copper tractive solo. So also Mr. Clarke. The 
King group. A tunnel already started Crofton Glee Quartette consisting of 
will crosscut the showing at depth. As Messds. Williams, Clarke, Lewis and 
the formation is the Same as in the Langley dramatised “The Old Oaken 
main mineral belt across the river claim Bucket,” This was very effectively Ten- 
owners on Hanson mountain feel great- dered. Miss Devitt "played 
ly encouraged over their prospects, paniment in her usual good style.

The second part of the programme 
was a farce entitled, “My Turn Next.” 
Mrs. Raimer, Miss Pearl Devitt and 
Miss Lavina Pollard took the ladies- 
parts and Messrs. Williams, Wade, 
Langley and Elliott taking those of the 
gentlemen. The whole piece was exceed
ingly well given and bespeaks highly of 
the local talent in this direction. Re
freshments were then served, and the 
hall, was, in the meantime, prepared for 
dancing, which was continued for sev
eral hours.

Crofton is to be congratulated on its 
fine hall and the very best thanks are 
due to Mrs. Dunne and Miss Devitt in 
their untiring effort/ in its behalf.
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ANALYSESVictoria Will Meet a Combined 
Team at the Hospital 

. Grounds Today.

to Its\
Washington

Rods. Wkts. Overs. Mdns. I instCameron 
Ciarke . 
Gandy ,

19 8.5 I17 16
23 4

Dow 3
Portland
Buns. Wkte. Overs. Mdna.STRONG ELEVEN HNS BEEN SELECTED

Fenwick ,
Mallett ...
Lawrence <........... 33
TBylence 
Atkinson 
Smith .

17 6
920

12.3A Brilliant Scene at the Dance 
Given by Local Club Last 

Evening.
AT ONE DOLLAR A YD.

Some Very Desirable Patterns In the 
selections for Tomorrow’s selling. 

Values $1.75 to $2.00.

13 2
34

IT 6
■O-

BI6 LUMBER BLAZE.
Buffalo, N.T., Aug. 24.—Hurd Bros.' 

lumber yard on the Blackwell canal, 
was destroyed by fire tonight. The 
yard contained over 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber, valued at $75,000. 1 iiii

The grand cricket tournament that hss 
been In progress throughout the week, 
will be brought to a clow this afternoon 
at the Hospital grounds, when the Vic
toria winner of the championship will 
meet a team selected from the players of 
the other teams. This game Is expected 
to prove the most evenly contested of any 
that have -been played daring the week. 
Thé Victoria team has proved to be to a 
class by Itself, and none of the visiting 
clubs have been able to lower their colors, 
and the supporters of the local cmb are 
naturally anxious to see their team go 
against the best that can be selected from 
the players who arc in the <aby The 
players also are desirous of trying con-, 
elualone with the best that can be got to
gether, and an interesting mat» 1» ex
pected. In order that all -the enthusiasts 
may have the opportunity of witnessing 
the _

Big Match of the Tournament 
this will be the only game that will be 
played, and it Is expected that a good 
crowd will be cut to witness the strug-

The attendance on Thursday during the 
game for the championship was very large, 
but it is expected that this record will be 
broken today. The team to represent Vic
toria will be the same that piloted them 
to the championship, and with a day # 
rest. It Is expected that they will be able 
to -make a good showing. The team that 
represented the chib on that occasion was 

(capt.), L. B. V. York, J.
. C. Barnacle

DOCK DEWEY UTILIZED.
Washington, Aug. 24.—The United 

States navy department has been In
formed by cable that the floating dock 
Dewey was utilized at Olongapo, Man
ila Bay, for the first time, when the 
army transport Meade was docked 
there yesterday.

the accom-

MADE-UP SQUARES Brussels
Size, 3x3, 2 only. Tomorrow, $11.75.
Size, 3x3, 2 only. Tomorrow, $12.75.
Size, 3x314, 9 only. Tomorrow, $13.75,
The above Is a special bargain. Value, 

$17.50 and $18.50.
Size, 8%x4, 8 only. Tomorrow, $16.57.

8 only Axminster Squares
Size, 9-8x10-8. Tomorrow, $16.50.JAPESE RICE IS 

INFECTED WITH WEEVIL
-o-

BOVER1C ARRIVES.
The steamer Boveric of Andrew Weir 

& Co., from Sydney, Cape Breton, with 
a cargo of steel rails for the Victoria, 
Vancouver and Eastern railway con
struction arrived at Seattle yesterday 
morning. The rails are intended for rail
way work in British Columbia. They 
will be discharged at Seattle and ship
ped overland.

Tapestry
Linoleums at 60c sq. ydSize, 3x3, 11 only. Tomorrow, $11.75.

Size, 8x3, 1 only. Tomorrow, $7.50.
Size, 3x3%, 2 only. Tomorrow, $7.8$. 
Size, 8x3%, 13 only. Tomorrow, $13.50.

10 patterns to choose from. Usual 
value, 75c. a yard. j

Thos. Cunningham Fruit Inspec
tor Again Saves the Farm

ers From Pest.
Silk Furniture Cover

ings
Tapestry Curtains in the Housefurniahings Sale

They are exactly ae good aa the new fall curtains, but being mid down to 
two or three palm of a kind, we want them out before the new ones arrive. 

Solid colors, stripes and figured Tapestry Curtains. Value, $5.00. Tomorrow,

gle.

Great Specialists In Stomach Catarrh. Usual, $3.50.
Tomorrow, $1.60 a yard.*Though often they fall to give even tem

porary relief, Mr. W. Seymour of Hunts
ville, Ont.^ eared himself with Ferrozone. 
“My trouble” he says “was chronic catarrh 
of the stomach. There was constant bad 
taste In my mouth, I was costive and 
usually nauseated before end after meals, 
I also had a gnewlng sensation in. the 
stomach, 
add

$3.75.
YACHTSMEN’S NARROW ESCAPE.
Several Men Nearly Drowned During 

Storm at Atlantic City.
Thos. Cunningham, fruit inspector for 

the province who has returned to Vic
toria after a visit to Vancouver, again 
saved the day>for provincial agricultur
ists by holding up at Victoria a ship
ment of weevil-infected Japanese rice 
which was about to be stowed on the 
steamer Otter on top of a large consign
ment of empty sacks being sent to Van
couver for distribution among farmers. 
The infection of the Japanese rice would 
certainly have been communicated to the 
sacks, and there is no telling where the 
trouble would have stopped.

“I was very glad to be on hand,” 
said Mr. Cunningham today, “because 
had I not been, this gram would have 
been stowed on the stiamer on top of 
the sacks and the infection would have 
been carried all over the province. When 
I explained the situation, the authori
ties of the steamship company consent
ed to hold the rice over till a time when 
it could be shipped without danger of 
infecting other goods.

“This rite, twenty-two hundred sacks 
in all, reached Victoria frfim Japan on 
the steamship Aki Maru. I inspected it 
there, and found it infected with'weevil 
anfr-ihe larVae of the engoumois grain

A Few More Days in which to Buy FUR
NITURE at August Sale Prices.

L, O. Garnett 
W. D. York, J.
Warden-H. ». Ji ,_
A. S. B. Martin, T. B. Tye„ —, Baker, 
and F. W. Ashby.

The team that will represent the com
bined clubs ha* not yet been decided on, 
but with the players who are In tile city 
to choose from, a very strong eleven can 
be secured.

At the conclusion of the match this after
noon.

. .>■■>•*...... Q. H. D.
B. Cobbett, H. A Coward, Antiantic City, Aug. 24.—During a 

severe northeast storm, one person was 
drowned and seven others had narrow 
escapes from death. The drowned man 
was Louis Simpkins, formerly of Phil- 
a delphia. He and two companions were 
on a fishing trip in a launch off Brigan
tine city when they were caught in a 
whirlpool, caused by cross currents and 
the storm.

Five young men who came here in the 
Sloop yacht Virginia from Island 
Heights left the inlet for the return trip 
up the caost. Professional yachtsmen 
tried to persuade them not to go to sea, 
but they did not heed the warning. In 
making a leng tack towards Brigantine 
Beach, the yacht was carried on the 
dangerous bar outside the inlet. The 
mast snapped off and the boat began 
pounding on the s*nd. After the five 

had been clinging to their craft -for , 
some time, momentarily expecting to be 
washed to their death, John Johnson a 

Swedish fisherman, went to their rescue 
in a frail gasoline launch and after a 
hard struggle he unpaged to take the I 
five men off. The. gained men rewarded | 
Johnson handsomdyk __ ,

Later Thomas and Howard Butler, 
sons of Congressmen- Butler, of Penn
sylvania, were rescued from drowning 
by the government life saving crew af
ter their little boat had been overturned 
in a heavy sea.

Ferrozone gave me great relief 
I also used Catarhozone which Is 

good for catarrh. Although It took a 
her of boxes of Ferrozone I got back my 
health rand today am quite well." For 
stomach catarrh, indigestion and kindred 
disorders nothing excels Ferrozone. In a 
thousand cases It has proved a wonderful 

Try It yourself, 50c. per box at all

num-

Nureery Chairs Enamelled Iron 
Brass Beds

Buffets andsuccess.
dealers. In Poltiiied Wood, 50c. ?We mention tee of tibe best values. 

Golden and Weathered Oak:

$19.00, from $28.00.
$28.30, from $39.75.
$16.00. from $25.00. 

from $48.00. 
from $85.00.

$48.00, from $57.00.
$47.50, from $64.00.
$62.00, from $86.00.
$54.00, .from $72.00.
$88.00. from $47.00.

The Championship Cup 
which hss been donated by Mr. C. A. Har
rison of the Dominion hotel, will to pre
sented to the Victoria club. This inter
esting part of the tournament will taee 
place on the grounds, and nil present will
%.a?À!tto0n.r,f?.raTe!hetheP«maB%imet! Grand Forks, Aug. 21,-Dlamond

band has keen engaged, and will be pres- drilling operations will be started this 
ent during the week on the Banner claim, situated on
mugto.'T'taere'shouw'bera bl'g^row'? present the southern slope of Banner Moun- 

to encourage the player» on to victory. tain. This well known property and 
The result of this tournament has the Aldle, the adjoining claim, were 

brought cricket very much to the notice recently bonded by F. Aug. Heinze and. 
of many people In this city who have his New York associates, who have 
hitherto been indifferent; but etace the local already virtually acquired the Mc&in- 
club have not only arranged the tounia- |ey m}ne. on the Banner a 230-foot 
ment and carried It tunnel crosscut a solid ore body S3
îft ««JW rnaWngt_ application to fget wlde The ore Is said to run 
Join the club £f“ Conld About $7.50 per ton In gold, copper and
Join the club ns honorary members as silver. A 20-foot shaft, 50 feet dis
well a* active players, and many who have tant and sunk presumably on another 
not belonged to the club In tbe past will lead, is in Ore which has no superior 
now be seen on the list of honorary mem- in the camp for average values. It 
here. assays about $55 per ton, gold predom-

Last evening the local club gave a flan- Inattng. The Banner is one of the 
nel and calleo dance earliest locations' in Franklin.

At the A. O. U. W. H»H Pay ore within the limits of the
In honor of their visitors, and to say that townslte was struck this week on a 
the affair was a success is putting It mild- two-foot lead on the Wintergreen 
ly. The large room had been very neatly claim. One of the location posts is 
decorated, the master hands of the la- ]egs than 100 yards from the new hotel, 
dies of the hockey dub being much In evi- Tj,e ore j8 chalcopyrite, also cbntain-

ofeB& a^.r^TtilS^ÆraÆ w SUbsS^3V^j f0£dan7a pè;Sowers î7tS‘.Krt cent- reBve* Tht ctolm ?» owned

rangement» that were in charge of the by A. L. Stewart, superintendent of the 
ladles, and the many pretty cosy cornera Maple Leaf mine, and Dan Wilson, late 
were not overlooked, and here many of of Brandon, Man. It is proposed to 
the tired cricketers told how he would tap the lead at depth with a 100-foot 
have made a century “it" he had not been tunnel whose portal will be near the 
cau^it, or “It" the bowler had not been river bank.

fasL. or to blame the poor umpire for Russell Hill and William Minion of 
calling him out. It Is neeolees >o say (-3.-0works own a eroup of eight tbat of the hal. were nofth
"vmnathî« aM gwd wleS2^th« w^e of Gloucester Creek. In an open cut 
exchanged will urge the players to do their below the Iron' cap they have exposed a 
best towin the game today. body of ore which assays $35 In copper,

The merry makers began to arrive early, 6°Id and silver, in the order named, 
and it was shortly after 8 o’clock when the The owners are now running a long 
orchestra, under the leadership of Miss tunnel to tap the lead at a depth of 100 
Thaln, struck up “The Mermaid" for feet.

The Ooenino Waltz Beven miners under the direction of
and till the «upper Remission arrived H“ and^^a^^ction?

Th*e ^jorite,rrot The mutical numbers on the northern “°P«ao£wBe^n"
pncored and tiie happy gathering tain. These claims were recently 

tripped the light fantastic till an early bonded for $115,000 by the Dominion 
boor this morning. Copper Company of Boundary Falls,

The floor was In fine condition and was from the owners, James Newby, Lee 
all that could be desired: while the music Mercer and other partners. A chalcopy- 

keeplng with the other arrange- jt ore body apparently about six feet of the dance. During the progress "jde has been opened up by means of 
Aance the pratty ^dpe„% l&ere ar/seven of them

d£se, and the geïtiemm m “heir strung along at intervals for a distance 
“cricket whites," against tbe many co’- of two hundred and fif£y fveet'A L^. 
ored decorations presented a beautiful pic- solid ore. The owners sank » 50 foot m 
tore. cline shaft on the lead several years

Light refreshments were served at mid- ago. This working wa® ®*1^ v?’ltJîn"aht" 
night, when dancing was resumed, and, until a few days ago. The timbering has 
Judging by the joyfnlheee with which also been renewed. At the bottom Of the 
those present took part In the dance, it shaft the ore body has a width of eight mm 
was a very successful affair, which -was feet showing the same character of high 
emphasized by the remarks of many who ™de material as that encountered on 
were not slow In stating that “it was the ,he gurface. The dip into the hill is at 
best I was ever at. an angie of thirty degrees. Away below

An Innovation that did much towards a tnnnei from the surface was run in 
the success of the evening wasthe large 197 feet with the intention of cross-
terrkB?lnti.i? Lrfahi.b1tnwP.,,aC^rbrSto cutting the ore body This was not a
keep the room at a proper temperature for complisbed in £he distance anticipated 
dancing, and the comfort of all present owitig to the flat pitch of the lead. How- 
wae materially Increased by the addition ever, an uprise is being made from the 
of this necessary adjunct. Yesterday saw face of the tunnel. It is now within 

Two More Games Plaved fifteen feet of the bottom of the shaft,Û 5. ? T - . . the distance raised being a trifle overone it Oak Bay, where the Burrards de- “fiv- #,-t r
feated Nelson, and the other at the Hos- t? ° fllonreéter vronn has a good fu- 
pltal grounds, where Washington defeated TheGIoucester group AM a good tu 
Portland. In the latter match «orne very tore. The ore is a self-fluxing chalcopy- 
good playing was witnessed. Among the rite with values ip copper, gold and sil- 
most fnterwtlng parts was the bowling of ver in the order named. Most of it will 
Clarke for Washington. run about seven per cent, copper. On

the G. H. claim there is a big body of 
magnetite upon which little develop
ment has yet been done. It is reported 
that the Dominion Copper Co. will 
shortly add a dozen men to the crew 
now employed.

The west fork of the north fork 
which has hitherto been neglected by 
prospectors owing to the rich strikes

2 made in Franklin basin is assured' of 
a new camp. Rich looking copper-foTd 
ore was discovered this week by H. A. 
Harris of Rossland, A. E. McQueen. 
James Stewart and P. Donaldson, of

3 Grand Forks on the east slope of the 
6 valley of the west fork of the north fork 
3 about eight miles from the point where 
2 the two branches unites. The prospect

ors arrived here today for supplies and 
will return tomorrow to the scene of

„ the new strike. They are elated over 
*® their find and anticipate that Franklin 

will soon have a formidable rival. Some 
. 20 of the leads have an apparent width of 
. 7 over one hundred and fifty feet. The
. I importance of the camp will not be 
. 42 known until considerable work shall

44-
NEWS OF GRAND PORKS.

Diamond Driilin 
Started on

$3.50, from $4.50. 
$3.90, from $4.75. 
$4.50, from $5.50.St
$6.50, from $8.75. 
$9.76, from $15.00. 

$12.50, from $16.50. 
$13.75, from $18.00. 
$16.75, from $22.00. 
$18.50, from $25.00.

Child’s High Chairs
IB Operations to Be 
Banner Mountain, 75C., $1.00 and $1.25. from

from
$600.
$6.76.*32.68,

$06.00,
Reed High Chairs

\ $1.75, from $2.50. 
$2.75, from $4.00. 
$2.25, from $3.00. I

men *

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPT.
For School Opening on Monday, we have provided a large supply of 
School Requisites necessary for the Scholars—all at lowest possible

prices, including the following :

g moth, a terribly destructive insect. I or
dered all the rice to be sent to .Vancou
ver for fumigation, and it will arrive 
here next week.”

! some It was

-
-©■

■ THE PUBLIC IS OFTEN F£KED.
Unscrupulous dealers actuated by large 

profits often recommend cora cures “as 
good as Putnam’s.” There to only one gen
uine Corn Extractor and that Is Putnam’s 
Painless whltit Is a miracle of efficiency 
and promptness. Use no otikr.

Spencer’s Special High School Exer
cise Book, 15c.

Our Linen Cover Exercise Book, 2 for
15c.

The “Evangeline” Exercise Book, 5c.
I i i »...........—

School Bags, In leather at 20c., !5c., 
35c„ 40c., 60c., 60c., 75c.

Also Rulers, Rubber Erasers, ESraslt, 
Penholders, Pens, Lead Pencils, Slate 
Pencils, Pencil Boxes, etc.

PRINCE RUPERT.
Montreal Gazette.

The .Grand Trunlf city of Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific terminal of the new 
transcontinental, which is to be the 
latest model city of the world, is going 
ahead very rapidly. Already a dock 
has been completed, and freight and 
passenger steamer* are .calling there; 
while a mile away an immense sawmill 
is being oonetnicted by a British Co
lumbia company, to supply lumber ties 
for the construction Work, 
pected that by ‘ next spring the actual 
laying of steel out of ; the new city will 
commence. A government party is 
cruising the bay, making a geodetic 
survey of its waters, which are not 
only singularly 
didly adapted by 
On Kalen Island a bjg office building 
is now being erected, and as soon as 
it is completed the construction head
quarters will be moved there

It is expected that there will be a 
tremendous rush to Prince Rupert next 
year, as long before the railway is 
completed it will be a business centre 
for .sea traffic, being in direct line for 
the Alaskan and Yukon trade, while Jt 
is 24 hours nearer 
other Pacific port, 
of Americans have applied for factory 
sites, building lots, etc., but none will 
be sold until the town is thoroughly 
laid out.

••••••••••••••*••••••••••• TheSprott-Shaw-
MSINCSS.,

of the Canadian Northern Railway’s 
right-of-way from the east side of 
river lot 14 to First street and the H. 
B. reserve. The city agrees to use Its 
Influence in establishing a union sta
tion. It no such agreement is effected 
by January, 1907, the company shall 
before July 31, 1907, procure a site 
within the limits of Kinistino 
and Sixth street and erect a station. 
The city grants the right to the com
pany to lay tracks on the south 40 feet 
of Mackenzie avenue as it exists or 
may be extendéd westerly to a distance 
of 1300 feet, and to operate from such 
tracks switches and sidings upon al
leys and lanes running north" and 
south for the purpose of serving ware
houses adjacent thereto. This applies 
to an area from Government avenue 
on the east to Sixteenth street on the 
west. This is arranged subject to the 
approval of the railway commission.

Besides, the city grants the com
pany the exclusive right to lay the said 
switches and sidings, but tile company 
must operate them for any other rail
way company with terminals In this 
city. The company is bound to handle 
freight cars within this area at rates 
not greater than the minimum rates 
charged on the branch lines.

EDMONTON THE CHIEF 
DIVISIONAL POINT 6.T.P.

; Frightened by a Clock •
*«•***»•*•*••**•*••****«•*

(By Mrs. Alice O’Leary).
■Who has not read that old poem, 

which, if I mistake not, has also a mus
ical setting, 
dock” which ticked steffdily on for ever 
so many years, so much a part and fea
ture of “Grandfather’s” household that 
“It stopped never, to go again, when the 
old man died"? Following a little along 
the same lines, is the incident of which 
I write.

I It is ex-
VANCOUVER, B. C.

336 BASTINGS 8T„ W.
60 avenue

about “Grandfather’s Agreement is Entered Into by 
Which City Becomes Prin

cipal Terminal.

I- Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsbeautiful, but splen- 
hature for a big port.£ To every graduate. Students always la

Commercial, 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six

and Gregg Short-

Edmonton, Aug. 23.—A special meet
ing of the city council was called last 
night to execute the agreement be
tween the city of Edmonton and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, providing for the entrance of 
the company’s line into the city. The 
agreement has been made for some 
time, but the council have been trying 
to secure a right-of-way south of tbe 
Canadian Northern at a minimum cost 
for the location of the company’s 
tracks. The city had from May until 
July 1 to purchase the property, and 
after that the power to expropriate 
such parts
necessary for the entrance of the rail- 

The mayor stated last night 
that options had been secured that 
will enable the city to give the 
paay a right-of-way.

A telegram was received yesterday 
from F. W. Morse, the general man
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, that 
a* soon as the agreement was executed 
the company would commence at once 
to lay the track and carry out the 
provisions of the agreement, by which 
the city gives the company a bonus of
$100,000 In cash _ _____ jS
certain exemption from taxation, in 
consideration of which the company 
I» to establish and maintain Edmon
ton as its chief divisional point on the 
main line between Winnipeg and the 
Coast. All the property of tbe com
pany within the city shall be exempt 
for five years dating from January 1, 

„ . , 1905, and for a period of twenty year*
New York, Aug. 24.—Nearly an en- succeeding the assessed value of the 

buildings on West company’s property shall not exceed 
Mercer and Green its present value. The- company agree 

streets, were partially burned today, to -construct the main line through the 
causing damage to a dozen firms exceed- city either north or south of Rht 
ing $250,000. The fire was confined to creek, but not more than three miles 
the upper floors of the several buildings, north or weet of tbe present post 

great volume of water poured in office and north of the Saskatchewan 
firemen before they controlled River. -They agree to construct anti

permanently maintain shops, ter
minais, station, and freight sheds. If 
at a future time the company find It 
necessary to move their shops and 
buildings tfn account of the expansion 
of the city, they shall not go more than 
three miles beyond the present limits 
of Jhe city. After the $100,000 to paid, 
should the company default they are 
bound to repay the same sum, without 
interest.

Some years ago, to a camp far out in 
a Western mining district, two men re
turned at the close of day tired and 
hungry, after a long and wearipome 
day’s work. The shack they called 
“Home,” like most miners’ cabins, was 
destitute of everything but the barest 
necessities, save for a clock which Struck 
the hours with a Musical chime, and 
which, with its regular ticking, seemed 
to the two miners aijnost like a third 
person, dissipating in a great 
their loneliness. After building up a 
fire in their camp stove, they hastily 
prepared their evening meal and about 
nine o’clock retired to rest, meaning to 
make an early start next morning for 
the scene of their work, which was to 
locate one of the important leads in the 

ing belt of Colorado. Being very 
tired both soon sank into sound sleep.
™ aUkenTbylhe groanstf to rom”1 THEY QIVE WONDERFUL HEALTH 
panion, who seemed to be suffering ter
rible pain. Hastily rising and going to
wards him, he could see that his friend 
was very ill. He quickly made up the 
fire again, heated water, and did every
thing possible to alleviate the poor 
man’s sufferings, but without avail. And 
gradually the conviction forced itself 
upon him that his friend was dying, out 
in that lonely spot, miles away from 
help of any kind. If the poor feltow 
would only live until morning, kind Pro
vidence might send someone to their as
sistance. What could he do for him in 
the meantime. While he was pondering 
sadly over the unforntnate situation, he 
happened to glance at the clock and saw 
that the hands pointed fifteen minutes 
to twelve. Almost simultaneously, the 
sweet chime rang ont, “One,” "One, tire front block of 
Two,’ “One Two, Three”~over and 4th .tract, between 
over it struck, seemingly louder and 
loader, until the hands reached twelve— 
when it stopped. And a* it stopped,, tbe 
soul of the sick miner went forth to the 
Judgment Bar. The clock had run com
pletely down before it ceased striking, 
and the dread of touching, it was over
powering. It remains to this day in that 
mining shack, unless jt has been appro
priated by some stranger. As soon as 
day broke the other miner hastened 
away to the nearest town, and obtained 
help to bury the body of his unfortunate 
comrade. The suddenness and loneliness 
of the death of his friend so affected 
him that never again did he go back te 
the lonely life at the claim. He settled 
down in town, apd, if questioned why 
the locks of such ~ a youthful looking 
man contain so many silver threads, he 
will answer that It to all owing to “the 
hand of Tima,”

standard makes at machinas), and Las-
gnagea, taught by compete: specialist*. 
H. J. 8PROTT, B. A, Principal.
H. A SCBIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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the Orient than any 

Already a number While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which 1» the most centrally located end 
beet appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

was In 
ments 
of the miensure

■

CELEBRATED ARTIST DEAD.
Paris, Apg. 24.—Alfred Stevens, the 

celebrated Belgian painter, died here to
day. He was born in May, 1828.

The Company’s Camp
The company agrees that upon the 

acquisition by the city of the 33-foot 
right of way south of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, to proceed at once 
to construct thb track therein and upon 
*he south 40 fleet of Mackenzie avenue 
and such switches and sidings as are I 
necessary on lanes running north and 
south for the accommodation of ware
houses.

A bylaw was passed through all Its 
stages empowering the mayor and sec
retary of the city of Edmonton to sign 
and execute the agreement.

A Big Increase
Henry Fraser has disposed of 114 

acres adjoining the Norwood subdivi
sion and extending north from Rat 
Creek to the city limits, to Messrs. 
McDougall, Second and York, for 
$85,000. About a year ago the prop
erty was offered to the present pur
chasers for $35,000. This remarkable 
increase in value is in a large measure 
due to the fact that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has completed arrangements 
for placing their terminal yards Just 
north of the city limits.

as the council deemed

1 way.
» Free Bathar <

com-
NOTICE.None are so healthy, so buoyant and -full 

those who regulate with Dr. 
Even In one night they 

For and coating they take

past, -biliousness and stomach dte- 
they prevent and absolutely cure. 
z what it means to have the sys

tem cleaneed and purified by (Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills! A true laxative a perfect tonic 
harmless and wholly vegetable in composi
tion they will do yon good. To feel and 
look your heat use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c at any dealers. ~ • ; _

LOSS QUARTER OF MILLION.

of life as 
Hamilton’s PlUs. 
work wonders, 
from the tongue. Headaches 
to the 
orders 

/Think

Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or 
who knows where he is, kindly 
munieats at once with

A. G. HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA, B. C.

-

if

or debentures and
. SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following deecrlbed lands situ
ate on Skeen a River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. i- 
Phelan’s property, and beginning *t * 
poet planted and marked A B. Johnson s 
Initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
Sooth 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place ot 
commencement, containing 640 acres^ 

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, I9uu- 
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Nearly an Entire Block in New York 
Burned Yesterday.Portland went. first to bat, and were 

all ont for 75 rune, of wMeh 31 were made 
by Shipley, he being the only player to 
reach donb'e figures. For Washington, 
Gandy opened the scoring and aeon tal
lied 20. It was Pattnllo, however, who 
made high score of the day, with 42. The 
following la the score In yesterday’s match:

Portland—First Innings
Fenwick, b Ciarke .................................
Shipley, b Clarke ......................................... 31
Lawrence, c Anderson, b Clarke - JP
Staley, b Clarke .................................... 8
■Rylance, c Wilding, b Dow ....
Smith, run out ..................
lAtklnson, b Cameron ................
Mills, b Clarke ...............................
King, b Clarke ...............................
Mallett, I. b. w., Cameron..........
Cummings, not Out 

Extras .................

Je30
Where Dees Consumption Begin 7

mmMmm
heals, allay* Inflammation cures throat and 
bronchial trouble quickly. A marvel worker 
Is Catarrhozone which prevents thousands 
of Catarrh victims from contracting con
sumption. Re comended by doctors, proved 
by time to be unfailing. Catarhozone Is 
Just what you need. 25c and $1.00 sold 
everywhere.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

To Elizabeth Beer and Jessica Beer: v
TAKE NOTICE that application has - * 

been made to register Charles Edward 
Cooper as owner In fee simple of the East
erly part of Lot 71, Block G, Victoria 
West, under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, dated 
the 25th day of September, 160o, and 
are each required to contest the claim or 
said Tax purchaser within twenty-one da." 
from the first publication hereof.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Victor a, 
British Columbia, this 18th day of Julyd 

1906.

bnt the 
by the
the blaze seriously damaged everything 
below.8

0 o
JUMPING WITH NERVE PAIN.

That’s how you feel with neuralgia. But 
why lie awake at night, grumble or com
plain—get busy with a bottle of Nervtllne. 
It does act like magic,: seeks ont thé pain 
and destroys It. Harmless and certain, 
Instant in effect, nothing Is so popular as 
Nervtline for aches and pain» of all kinds. 
Try H for lumbago, test It hi rheumatism, 
prove It In neuralgia, pleurisy or cold*. 
You’ll acknowledge that Poison’s Nervtllne 
beats them all. Sold everywhere in large 
25c bottles.

::: \l
Total

WANTED—MALE HELP.Seattle—First Inning»
What the City Agrees to 

The city agrees to Arrange with the 
Canadian Northern to obtain exclusive 
running rights over the south 3$ feet

Gandy, b Mallett .... 
Wilding, b Mallett . 
Retries, b Mallett ... 
Pattnllo, b Lawrence

$12.60 PER WEEK and expenses to per-1 S. Y. WOOp’ON.
eon of energy and good character. State j Registrar-General,
age and give reference». The John C. | First published the 24th day of Auguet, 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto. aul8.1906.II * l

J- - -I*m It - ■ —■■ li* -I'-IIIwkaaam «Bfca itatokA a™
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EVIDENCE IN

Closed, and Argument 
cil Thereon Only 

Now:

LOST STEAMER’S
Was Coo! at the Ai 

Much Excited in
ing.

■w Vancouver, Aug.
—At the opening 0 

V inquiry on the Che 
this morning, Mr. Just! 
stated that there may ha 
misapprehension of his n 
commencement of the 
had then stated that I 
was simply to investigate 
the disaster, and as it 
farther, there would be 
for contentiousness on 
counsel. This was very 
iieginntng of the Inquiry 
light of developments in 
the court reserved to itsel 
take such steps as they
-by the act. for the cane 
Certificates of officers lnv 
thought necessary. 
an explanation.

In answer to Mr. Mar 
Well said he had no obj* 
ting in the police court 
Goldman, wno had been 
line launch, but who 
Seattle.

Heard But One W
J. A. Fleming was tb*j 

called. He bad been a,
' the Princess Victoria at 
the collision. His evi* 
differ jnateriallÿ from thi 
witnesses. To Comma* 
said . that after the

Lath*tP*
fore the-Princess •»<

iwefll
th
He

iLwpviflSi__
heard oh* wtllaUe before;
occurred. He saw one t 
water about 120 yards ast 
ho one else. This man w 

George R. Snider walks 
watch in liis hand when 

called, and prot 
against having his tinu 
being kept waiting, whe 
number of men working i 
to lodk after.

The court told Mr. Snid 
excited, 
dence.

Mr. Snider's evidence d 
much new, but he said ti 
to him that the Chehalls t 
cut across the bows of 
when the accident occuri 

Princess Was Goin

he

ness was

They would b

Cyrus A. Dean, chief en 
Chehalia, repeated the stor 
in the police court. Th 
the Chehalls were worklnr 
quarters throttle, and tl 
change of speed from 
starting till the time of 
The Chehalls was headln 
the port of Prospect Poil 
when she was struck. 
turned the point at an urn 
angle. She was going 
and it looked as if she w< 
the gasoline launch. T 
swung around as if - to 
was still swinging when 
the Chehalls. She gave 
evidently intended for the 
bow of the Princess struo 
head.

“What speed was sh« 
asked Mr. Peters.

‘Well,” replied the wit 
could make 20 knots an t 
making it then. The wat 
six feet from her bows, 
ately ran us down.”

Mr. Dean le Def 
Dean submitted to cross 

by Mr. Bodwell in a very 
positive manner.

“You say,” said Mr. Be 
the Princess was running 

“Yes, sir; I am sure ot 
“And you are sure that 

of the Princess did nothin 
tbe collision 7” - 

“No, sir; I don’t think 
I could not see him on th* 

“You are not at all ex< 
Mr. Bodwell, sarcastically, 
quite cool and taking no 
think.”

“No, sir; I was not as 
am talking to you now.”, 

“And the Chehalls was 1 
Perfectly steadly course ?”

“Yes, sir; she was 
steady as a street car.” - 

Mr. Bodwell asked sc 
questions about the way t 
sailing.

“I don’t know what he 
get at,” said the witness 
of bewilderment.

“How could you tell in 
tion the Princess was con 
Mr. Bodwell.

“Tell,” said the witness 
and in a high tone of v< 
looked at the houses and 
the trees.”

"Did you look at any otl 
“Coming Down to 8i 

"I had not time to look 
Point. I was looking at 
boat coming down to sinl 

“Did you clear this gas 
you were talking about 
Princess got around the p 
counsel.

“Why, what's the mattei 
said the witness; “she 
the gasoline launch at all 

"When you saw the Prii 
upon you, why did tyou no 
captain r •

.

fel --- iJii

The Composition (narrow ruling) for 
Primary Classes, 5c. ‘

The Buster Brown Scribbler, 5c. 
Ruled Scribblers, 3 for 10c.
Plain Scribblers, 3 for lOd.
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